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The new institutional repository, a hosted system from bepress using the Digital Commons software platform, was launched as a live site available to the public on February 9, 2015.

Graphics and Statistics / Since February 9, 2015

- **865 Objects Uploaded**
- **13,846 Downloads**
- **33,294 Pageviews**

Percentage of New/Returning Visitors

World Map – Countries Accessing UNI ScholarWorks
GROWTH, BREADTH AND DEMAND (REACH/IMPACT) FACTORS

865 objects were added to UNI ScholarWorks since its launch in mid-February, 2015, which gives an indication of its growth factor. Twenty publication series and forty department/unit homepages have been set up. As an indication of its demand factor which represents impact and reach, there have been 13,846 downloads, 5,452 sessions, 3,314 users, 33,294 pageviews, 6.11 pages/sessions, 6.50 minutes average session duration and 60.16% of the users are new. Visitors to the site have come from 101 countries with the following countries in the top five: United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, and India. Users of the site come from a wide range of countries from many continents (e.g., New Zealand, Hong Kong, Saudi Arabia, Chile, Nepal, and Tanzania).

There is representation in UNI ScholarWorks of all colleges; College of Business Administration, College Arts, Humanities, and Sciences, College of Social and Behavior Sciences, College of Education, Graduate College and Rod Library. As an indication of its breadth factor, twenty six out of thirty three departments and schools are represented in the new institutional repository.

CONTENTS

Three community engagement projects/centers:

- FORTEPAN IOWA (Department of Communication Studies) spring 2015
- Postville Project (Rod Library) spring 2015
- Tallgrass Prairie Center (Department of Biology) spring 2015

Fourteen newsletters:

- Notes for the Stalled (Rod Library) spring 2015
- Library Connection (Rod Library) spring 2015
- UNI Grad Student News (Graduate College) spring 2015
- Tallgrass Prairie Center Newsletter (Tallgrass Prairie Center) summer 2015
- Biology News (Department of Biology) summer 2015
- CSBS Kudos (College of Social and Behavioral Sciences) summer 2015
- CSBS Statements (College of Social and Behavioral Sciences) summer 2015
- The Wright Message (Department of Mathematics) summer 2015
- Earth News (Department of Earth Science) summer 2015
- Philosophy & World Religions Newsletter (Department of Philosophy and World Religions) summer 2015
- The Link (Division of School Library Studies) summer 2015
- The Update (College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences) summer 2015
- Panther Press (ROTC - Department of Military Science) fall 2015
- Academic Affairs Update (Provost Office) fall 2015

One peer-viewed journal:

- Pedagogy of the Theatre of the Oppressed Journal (Department of Communication Studies) summer 2015

Three conferences:

- Annual Graduate Student Symposium (Graduate College) spring 2015
- CSBS Student Research Conference (College of Social and Behavioral Sciences) spring 2015
- Conference on Ethics in Higher Education (Center for Academic Ethics) fall 2015
Four student work publication series:

- Honors Program Theses (Honors Program, undergraduate) spring 2015
- Electronic Theses and Dissertations (Graduate College) spring 2015
- Graduate Research Papers (Individual departments) varies
- Student Writing Awards (Department of Languages and Literatures) spring 2015

Faculty work:

- Faculty Book Gallery (3 full text books) ongoing

Image Gallery (Exhibitions – Department of Art) summer 2015

Other campus units

- Office of Research and Sponsored Programs. summer 2015
- Center for Academic Ethics. summer 2015
- Office of the Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs. fall 2015
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